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Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Turnpike Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Nov 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 3
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07554752897

The Premises:

About 5 min Walking distance from Turnpike Lane underground Station. House in the middle of
residential area and area is safe and inside the House and the room is nice and clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Sara is very friendly beautiful Girl, early late teens or 20s, beautiful slim beautiful body, friendly and
lovely girl with sweet personality and attitude.

The Story:

Sara is very friendly young girl who has lovely personality and attitude. Sara has beautiful face and
beautiful smile and very nice slim petite body and nice bum and has very beautiful eyes and
beautiful smile and she is very playful sexy fun young girl who love lot of sexy fun. Sara is
absolutely fabulous girl and we had a wonderful passionate sexy fun time together and Sara is very
sexy girl who has very high sex drive and she willingly love to take part of the fun. we clicked
instantly and the chemistry worked very well for both of us

We had lots of passionate French Kissing and close hugs and cuddles and lots of passionate eye
contact, OWO, CIM, Reverse Oral,Reverse Rimming,69, massage, reverse massage and more and
more passionate sexual fun and I have enjoyed her from top to bottom of her beautiful body by all
means and Sex in different positions and chatting and lots of orgasms etc etc. All in all everything
seems so passionate and close and so nice and you forget that you pay for this. Very rare to find a
girl like Sara who is naturally passionate and friendly with wonderful personality. She is sexually
very active young girl who wants more and more sexual fun.

I would say that million dollar experience just for 200 pounds

The photos in the web site are of hers and if you want more details, then email me.

It is a very rare treat to find a genuine girl like Sara in that web site. This girl you must see. Sara is
very rare to find gem of a girl. I highly recommend Sara for fabulous and wonderful and passionate
and lovely fun time of your life. I will be back soon to have more sexy fun with this beautiful angel.
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